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The Tschierva rock avalanche occurred on October 29, 1988 in the area of the Piz Morteratsch, Switzerland.
Releasing a total volume of ~300,000 m3, the avalanche ran out over 1 km destroying a hiking trail before
stopping on the Tschierva Glacier. We analyze the setting of this periglacial slope failure, combining
geomechanical and cryosphere investigations to identify the primary factors contributing to the rock
avalanche. An approach to slope stability assessment is presented that copes with existing data limitations in
an inaccessible alpine terrain. Results from the analyses of morphology, geology, glaciation history,
permafrost, hydrology, and meteorological data allowed preliminary inferences to be made regarding the
influence of these factors on slope stability. Conceptual kinematic and numerical slope stability modeling
critically analyzed the role of kinematic degrees of freedom, glacier retreat, and water infiltration from above
the detachment zone. Results highlight the strong influence of discontinuity orientation with respect to the
slope face, the role of a fault zone with increased joint density, and long-term progressive development of
persistent discontinuities induced by glacier retreat and groundwater loading cycles in leading to the rock
avalanche. The role of permafrost could not be clearly assessed, however observations and analyses indicate
that permafrost had no dominant influence on the slope failure. Extraordinary precipitation prior to the
event is suggested to have played a role in triggering the rock avalanche, especially in combination with
observed superficial ice that could have sealed the rock face generating high water pressures. Our results
emphasize the importance of analyzing multiple contributing factors when assessing alpine rock slope
failures, with careful consideration of data limitations prevailing in such areas.
0 Trondheim, Norway. Tel.: +47
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1. Introduction

Large rock slope failures (rock slides and rock avalanches) in steep
alpine terrain present a significant geological hazard in many high
mountain areas throughout the world. An increased number of
periglacial slope failures have been identified in recent decades (e.g.
Evans and Clague, 1988, 1994; Dramis et al., 1995; Barla et al., 2000;
McSaveney, 2002; Haeberli et al., 2004; Cola, 2005; Geertsema et al.,
2006; Cox and Allen, 2009; Huggel, 2009), that combinedwith growing
infrastructure and access to alpine regions creates considerable
exposure to rock slope hazards. However, assessment of these events
is often limited by data availability, an incomplete understanding of the
underlying processes, and the long return period of large slope failures.
Ongoing climate change can introduce further complication, as changes
in glacier and permafrost distribution may shift hazard zones and
modify controlling processes.
The stability of alpine rock walls is governed by a number of factors
including: the long-term geomorphic evolution of the slope, the
topographic and geological setting, geotechnical properties of the rock
mass, hydrogeology, glacial history, and permafrost distribution
(Fischer and Huggel, 2008). Changes in one or more of these factors,
in somecases in combinationwith external forcings suchasearthquakes
or heavy precipitation, may reduce stability and lead to failure (e.g.
Whalley, 1974; Wieczorek, 1996; Ballantyne, 2002; Keefer, 2002;
Huggel et al., 2010).

Relevant geotechnical parameters controlling rock slope behavior
include large-scale structures (faults and fracture zones), intact rock
strength and deformability, and the geometry and strength character-
istics of discontinuities (Terzaghi, 1962; Hoek and Bray, 1981;
Ballantyne, 2002; Moore et al., 2009). Changes in these geomechanical
properties can be induced by changing boundary conditions of the slope
(e.g. glacial debuttressing) and subsequent stress redistribution, near-
surface physical and chemical weathering, or cyclic loading (e.g.
thermal- or hydro-mechanical), which can drive progressive propaga-
tion of fractures through intact rock connecting non-persistent
discontinuities (Griffith, 1920; Einstein et al., 1983; Eberhardt et al.,
2004; Prudencio andVanSint Jan, 2007). Such accumulateddamage acts

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enggeo.2010.07.005
mailto:luzia.fischer@ngu.no
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enggeo.2010.07.005
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00137952


Fig. 1.Western flank of the PizMorteratsch and Tschierva Glacier. The detachment zone
of the 1988 rock avalanche (outlined) and the deposit resting on the glacier are visible
in the middle of the photograph (Photograph: A. Amstutz, 1988).
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over the long-term to reduce rock mass strength and condition slope
failure.

Temporal changes in the distribution of glaciers and permafrost can
have a large impact on the rock wall stress field, groundwater setting,
and geotechnical properties, and play a primary role controlling slope
stability in alpine landscapes (Evans and Clague, 1993; Augustinus,
1995; Haeberli et al., 1997; Wegmann et al., 1998; Davies et al., 2001;
Harris et al., 2001; Ballantyne, 2002). Glaciers and permafrost can be, in
turn, extremely sensitive to climate change (e.g. Harris et al., 2003,
2009; Zemp et al., 2006; IPCC, 2007), and are thus two important
variables affecting rock wall stability. The role of permafrost in rock
slope destabilization is still a young field of research, but recent studies
on the thermal conditions of detachment zones attest to the influence of
changes in the rock wall thermal regime (e.g. Noetzli et al., 2003; Allen
et al., 2009). Similarly, a numberof recent rock slope failures are thought
to be related to glacier retreat and changes in permafrost distribution
(Bottino et al., 2002); for example the 2.5 million m3 Punta Thurwieser
(Italy) rock avalanche in 2004 (Cola, 2005), the 2–3 million m3 Brenva
rock avalanche (Mont Blanc, Italy) in 1997 (Barla et al., 2000), and a
number of smaller events during the hot European summer of 2003
(Gruber et al., 2004). Groundwater occurrence and distribution, major
factors governing rock slope stability, may in some cases also be closely
connected to glacier and permafrost distribution (e.g. Tart, 1996;Gruber
and Haeberli, 2007).

In this study we examine the 1988 Tschierva rock avalanche
(Engadin, Swiss Alps), an example of a periglacial rock slope failure.
The objective is to analyze a range of factors influencing slope stability
using approaches from several disciplines. A number of recent alpine
rock avalanches have been investigated in varying detail (e.g. Barla and
Barla, 2001; Bottino et al., 2002; Noetzli et al., 2003; Oppikofer et al.,
2008), but generally consider only a limited range of influencing factors.
In this study,we combine geomechanical and cryosphere investigations,
using analysis techniques from both fields. Kinematic and numerical
modelingwasused to evaluate different assumptions, such as the role of
discontinuity orientation, glacier retreat, and groundwater conditions.
Our study contributes to developing an analytical approach for slope
stability assessment in alpine environments, where access and site-
specific data are typically limited. The outcome is particularly relevant in
view of the suggested effects of recent climate change on rock slope
stability in these regions, and anticipated future changes.
2. Study site and 1988 rock avalanche

The Tschierva rock avalanche occurred on October 29, 1988, shortly
before midnight (local time). A volume of 250,000–300,000 m3 of
crystalline rock detached from ~3180 m a.s.l. on a steep west-facing
slope of Piz Morteratsch (eastern Swiss Alps; Figs. 1 and 2). Volume
estimates are based on the deposit area and thickness (Schweizer, 1990),
and the extent of the detachment zone (current study). The failed rock
mass incorporated additional material from below the detachment
area and ran out on to the Tschierva glacier, coming to rest at around
2700 m a.s.l. The runout length was approximately 1000 m and the drop
height 480 m, corresponding to a Fahrböschung (travel angle) of 26°. The
rock avalanche crossed and destroyed a hiking trail during its runout.

The detachment zone extends over an area of roughly 7000–
8000 m2, in a triangular shape about 150 mwideat thebase at3050 ma.
s.l and with one apex reaching a ridge at 3180 m a.s.l. (Fig. 1). The
detachment surface is stepped in the form of three benches (Fig. 3). The
deposit is clearly delineated atop otherwise relatively clean glacial ice
and contains large boulders up to 200 m3. The thickness of the deposit
was estimated to be 1–3 m immediately after the rock avalanche
(Schweizer, 1990). An increased frequency of small rockfalls was noted
in the area during the months prior to the rock avalanche (personal
communicationA. Amstutz),while duringfieldwork in the summer and
fall of 2006, occasional small rockfalls were also observed.
3. Analysis of potentially contributing factors

Although the Engadin region shows occasional earthquake activity,
inspection of the Swiss Earthquake Catalogue (Swiss Seismological
Service, 2002) showed no significant (MwN1.5) seismic events on the
day of the failure. Thus an earthquake can be excluded as a trigger of the
Tschierva rock avalanche. In addition, no events were catalogued that
could be interpreted as seismicity resulting from the rock avalanche
itself, and continuous seismic data are not available for further analysis.

Other potential factors contributing to reduce slope stability at the
Tschierva detachment site include topography and morphology,
geological and rock mass properties, the hydrological setting, glacial
history, permafrost distribution, andmeteorological disturbances. These
factors are described sequentially below in support of a simplified
analysis intended to highlight possible influences.
3.1. Topography and morphology

The area around the Piz Morteratsch ranges in altitude from 2500 to
4000 m a.s.l. Regional landforms display a strong influence of Late
Pleistocene and Holocene glaciers. Only the highest peaks in the area
protruded above the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) ice level, around
21,000 yr BP, while the lower flanks were sculpted and partially
steepened through erosion by valley glaciers. Minor debris cover on
Tschierva glacier, aside from the deposit of the investigated rock
avalanche, suggests that few large mass movements have occurred in



Fig. 2. Topographic map of the Piz Morteratsch and Tschierva Glacier areas. The detachment zone and deposit on the glacier (date of the map: 2003) are outlined and shaded in gray.
Topographic map reproduced with permission (Swisstopo, BA091428).
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the immediate area during the last century, and no significant landslides
have been recorded in a history spanning more than 200 years.

The 1988 Tschierva rock avalanche detached from the end of a
steep western ridge of the Piz Morteratsch, where the frontal section
Fig. 3. Topographic profile and geological model of the investigated area, including the deta
topographies above the detachment zone, K1 and K2 are the predominant discontinuity sets. T
of the ridge ended in a steep, triangular face. The ridge has a shoulder-
like termination, steepening below a rounded edge and ending at the
bottom of the flank in low-angle, debris-covered terrain. A site survey
measured slope geometry and obtained surface profiles. Post-failure
chment zone of the Tschierva rock avalanche. Sections 1 and 2 show two neighboring
he profile indicated in the photograph is used later in numerical slope stability modeling.

image of Fig.�2
image of Fig.�3
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geometry was measured from a fixed position below the detachment
zone with a laser rangefinder and inclinometer. Pre-failure geometry
was obtained from orthophotos dating from 1985 and from other
photographs. Details of the topography of the investigated flank
including the detachment zone are illustrated in Fig. 3. In the upper-
most area, there are two profiles: section [1] shows the ridge
topography above the detachment zone, while section [2] displays
the cirque topography to the north above the detachment zone (see
Fig. 1). This cirque holds snow through most of the year.

3.2. Geology and rock mass properties

Geological mapping during field investigations was supplemented
with information on the large-scale geological setting from Spillmann
and Trommsdorff (2005). The study site is within the Lower
Austroalpine nappe, in the crystalline rocks of the Bernina nappe
system. The area of the Tschierva rock avalanche includes two primary
lithologies: diorite is predominant throughout, while greenschist to
amphibolite occurs in a fault zone crossing the flank (Spillmann and
Trommsdorff, 2005). The 20–40m thick fault zone extends laterally
over several kilometers, and crosses the ridge sub-horizontally through
the detachment zone. The fault dips out of the slope at 15°–20° (Fig. 3).
Similar fault zones are observed elsewhere in the surrounding area. The
fault rock mass is slightly foliated and closely jointed. The structure of
the diorite is generallymassive to blocky, less jointed than the fault rock,
and the minerals are marginally aligned.

The strength and deformability of a jointed rockmass depend on the
strength of intact rock pieces, joint spacing and persistence, and the
conditionof joint surfaces separating individual blocks.Hoek andBrown
(1980) present a method to estimate the strength of a rock mass based
on the Hoek–Brown failure criterion. Three properties must be
evaluated: the unconfined compressive strength (UCS), the Hoek–
Brown constantmi of the intact rock, and the Geological Strength Index
(GSI). To estimate reasonable properties for a conceptual model as
presented in this work, the rockmass around the detachment zonewas
characterized using the GSI scheme (Hoek and Brown, 1980, 1997;
Table 1). No laboratory measurements of the UCS of the investigated
materials have been made, and the UCS and the constant mi were
estimated from the literature for similar rock types (Hoek and Brown,
1980, 1997; Palmström, 1995; Cai et al., 2004;Willenberg, 2004). Based
on detailed description of the discontinuity geometry, spacing, trace
length, large- and small-scale surface morphology, weathering degree,
and infilling, the GSI was evaluated following a procedure suggested by
Cai et al., 2004. The empirical relationship between intact rock
properties (UCS, mi) and GSI was then used to estimate the elastic
Table 1
Rock mass properties assumed for the two primary lithologies in the detachment area.

Diorite Amphibolitic fault zone

In-situ rock mass properties from limited measurement
Joint spacing 0.4–1.2 m 0.2–0.8 m
Joint condition Persistence 3–10 m 3–10 m

Aperture 0.1–1 mm 1–5 mm
Roughness Slight Smooth to slickensided
Infilling None to hard, b5 mm Hard, N5 mm
Weathering Slight to moderate Moderate

Groundwater Joint/flow Dry/no Wet/occasional
Description Dry Flowing

Estimated or calculated rock mass parameters
Intact rock UCS (MPa) 150–200 130–180
GSI 60–65 50–55
mi 25 20
mb 5.9–7.1 3.3–4
s 0.01–0.02 0.004–0.006
A 0.5 0.5
Friction angle (Ф) 41–43° 36–38°
Cohesion (MPa) 11–16 7–11
modulus, the Hoek–Brown constant s for the rock mass, as well as the
Mohr–Coulomb strength properties (summarized in Table 1).

Four joint sets weremapped and distinguished based on clustering
of orientation data. The predominant joint set, K1 (mean dip direction
and dip angle: 250/56; Fig. 3), dips moderately to the west out of the
slope (orientation of failed slope: 260–270/55–70), and can be found
throughout the detachment area. A second joint set, K2, dips steeply
to the west (285/84; Fig. 3). These joint sets combine to create the
primary surfaces of the detachment zone, where K1 forms large flat
surfaces and K2 creates a series of steep scarps. Two additional joint
sets were noted, K3 (300/66) and K4 (180/28), though they are less
frequent and not persistent throughout the ridge. Field observation
showed that joint frequency was markedly higher within the fault
zone compared to the dioritic rock mass, and additional indicators of
shear displacements (slickensides) could be found on discontinuity
surfaces within this zone (Table 1). Joints in the faulted domain often
appeared to be open or had hard quartz coatings.

3.3. Hydrological setting

Groundwater information was estimated from onsite observation in
1988 and 2006, and from aerial and terrestrial photographs from
different years. Strong water discharge was observed directly after the
rock avalanche in the upper portion of the detachment zone in the area
of the fault (see Fig. 4; personal communicationA. Amstutz).Waterflow
was also observed in this area during field work in the summer of 2006.
At the end of September 2006, however, no outflow could be observed,
but prominent water staining could be seen in the area of the fault zone
and on adjacent surfaces (photograph in Fig. 3). Flow observed after the
slope failure in October 1988 is notable considering air temperatures
were around 0 °C during the days before the rock avalanche and below
zero in the days after (see also Section 3.6).

The primary infiltration zone is assumed to be the cirque directly
above the crest of the detachment area (Figs. 1 and 3). Snow patches
persist throughout theyearprovidinggroundwater input (Figs. 1 and4).
Occasional surface-water drainage from this cirque is observed during
summeralonga small channel adjacent to the failedflank (Figs. 3 and4).
The hydrological properties of the in-situ rock mass are highly
anisotropic, with flow controlled by discontinuities. Higher fluid
conductivity is observed within the fault zone, perhaps due to more
frequent and possibly wider discontinuities. The more intact diorite
below the fault zone acts as an aquiclude for water percolating from
above. Therefore, discontinuities dipping out of slope at the lower
boundary of the fault zone act as seepage paths. Significant water
pressures within the fault zone could be generated following periods of
prolonged rainfall and intense snowmelt, or during freezing conditions
on the rock face.

3.4. Glacial history

The history of glacial retreat in the Piz Morteratsch area was
investigated in order to analyze its influence on slope stability and to
infer relevant timescales. Our investigation was based on an existing
digital glacier inventory of the Swiss Alps for the years 1850, 1973, and
1999. These reconstructionsof glacier extents are compiled fromhistorical
maps, aerialphotographs, andsatellite images (Müller et al., 1976;Maisch,
1992; Maisch et al., 2000; Paul, 2004). Fig. 5 shows the three past glacier
extents in the area of the Tschierva rock avalanche. During the Little Ice
Age maximum (around 1850), the flank was not covered by ice. A small
tributary glacierwas locatedbelow the investigated rock slope.During the
Pleistocene, the area was affected by a series of glacial advance-and-
retreat cycles (Maisch et al., 2000; Ivy-Ochs et al., 2008). The last area-
wide glaciation was the LGM (Late Pleistocene), when only the highest
peaksprotruded. The ice surface during LGMwas about 100–150 mabove
the detachment zone and about 450 m above the current glacier surface
(Jäckli, 1962; Maisch, 1992).



Fig. 4.Water discharge in the upper part of the detachment zone following the 1988 rock avalanche (Photograph: A. Amstutz, 1988). The detachment area is delineated, and arrows
indicate the locations of water outflow after the rock avalanche. Position [1] is the main infiltration zone in the scar above, and position [2] is the couloir with ephemeral stream flow.
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3.5. Permafrost distribution

Observation of ice within the detachment zone after the 1988
failure (personal communication A. Amstutz), and the “probable
permafrost occurrence” noted on the Swiss permafrost map for the Piz
Morteratsch area (Bafu, 2007), motivated closer inspection of the local
Fig. 5.Modeled mean annual ground-surface temperatures (based on climate time-series da
area. The synthetic view is computed from a 2003 orthophoto and 25-m DHM (reproduced
permafrost distribution. Rock wall surface-temperature estimates by
Noetzli et al. (2003) were complemented with distributed temper-
ature modeling using the model TEBAL (Gruber, 2005). Rock wall
surface temperature is a function of the energy balance at the rock
surface, and has a strong influence on subsurface temperatures and
permafrost occurrence. A 25-m digital elevation model (DHM25 Level
ta from 1990 to 1999) and outlines of glacier retreat since the LIA in the Piz Morteratsch
with permission, Swisstopo, BA091428).
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2; Swisstopo, 2002) and climate time-series data from 1990–1999
from the Corvatsch meteorological station were used in this analysis
(data provided byMeteoSchweiz). Based on the key assumption that a
mean annual ground-surface temperature (MAGST) of 0 °C indicates
the limit of permafrost persistence, the approximate spatial perma-
frost distribution was assessed. Due to the rapid pace of 20th century
warming and thermal lag in bedrock, permafrost in rock slopes may
still occur at elevations about 150 m lower than those modeled
(Noetzli et al., 2007).

ModeledMAGST in the steep terrain of the PizMorteratsch area range,
depending on aspect and altitude, from about −8° to +7 °C (Fig. 5).
Marked in light gray are areas in Fig. 5 are modeled MAGST between 0°
to +3 °C; areas with higher temperatures are unmarked. The modeled
MAGST in thedetachmentareaarebetween−3°and0 °C(mediumgray);
more negative on the northern side of the ridge andmore positive on the
southern side. This result suggests a complex subsurface temperaturefield
with likely permafrost patcheswithin the ridge. Any interstitial ice would
thus be close to the melting point, and combined ice and liquid water
couldbepresent indiscontinuities. As a largewateroutflowwasobserved,
nopermafrost is indicateddirectly in the fault zone,whereas inother areas
of this ridge permafrost patches are possible.
3.6. Meteorological data

Precipitation and temperature datawere analyzed to help understand
the role of meteorological factors in triggering the 1988 slope failure.
These data are available since 1980 for the Corvatsch meteorological
station 6 km to the west of the detachment zone at an elevation of
3315 m a.s.l. (data provided by MeteoSchweiz). Temperatures at the
detachment site are 1.0°–1.5 °C warmer than at the Corvatsch station,
based on a lapse rate of 0.65 °C/100 m without considering aspect.
Precipitation can vary on small spatial scales, however the Corvatsch data
represent agoodapproximationof precipitationat the rockavalanche site.
Similar temperatureandprecipitationpatternshavebeenobservedat two
other nearby meteorological stations.

Meteorological data from 1980 to 1995 were analyzed to establish
mean values and identify outliers. Fig. 6a shows the number of days
Fig. 6. Temperature and precipitation data from the Corvatsch climate station near the Ts
precipitation between 1980 and 1990; note the logarithmic scale on number of days. b: Da
during the four months prior to the Tschierva rock avalanche (vertical dashed line). The dot
months.
between 1980 and 1990 with different amounts of daily precipitation.
The maximum daily precipitation during this period is between 60
and 70 mm, with only five days having more than 50 mm precipita-
tion. Precipitation data from July 1988 to October 1988 (Fig. 6b), show
that two of these five days of exceptional precipitation occurred
two weeks before the slope failure (vertical dashed line) on 11 and 12
October. This precipitation likely occurred as snow, as indicated by
sub-zero air temperatures, which could delay water infiltration.
Fig. 6b also shows daily air temperatures between July and October
1988. The solid line is the daily mean temperature during this period
with indicated daily minima and maxima, while the dashed line
shows the long-term (1980 to 1990) mean daily air temperature. The
1988 summer temperatures are, in general, slightly higher than the
long-term mean, but differences are relatively minor.
4. Geomechanical analyses

Results from the independent analyses contributing factors
indicate the strong influence of steep topography, rock mass
conditions including the orientation of discontinuities and joint
frequency in the fault zone, as well as water infiltration from
extraordinary precipitation, in leading to the Tschierva rock ava-
lanche. To investigate these factors further, kinematic and numerical
models were applied. Simulations were designed to critically analyze
the role of kinematic degrees of freedom, glacier retreat, and the
suggested water infiltration from above the detachment zone.

Kinematic analyses comparing rock slope and discontinuity
geometry can indicate failure potential and help identify feasible
failure modes (e.g. Goodman, 1989; Giani, 1992; Stead et al., 2001;
Sartori et al., 2003). Many rock slope stability problems, however,
involve complicated geology, hydrology and 3-D geometry, often with
coupling between parameters. For such slope stability analyses,
numerical modeling is a powerful tool to test the feasibility of
concepts, identify controlling parameters, and provide in-depth
interpretation. Different numerical approaches for rock slope stability
problems are described, for example, by Stead et al. (2001, 2006) and
Eberhardt et al. (2004).
chierva rock avalanche (data: MeteoSchweiz). a: Number of days with a given daily
ily precipitation and daily mean air temperature (with indicated minima and maxima)
ted line shows the long-term (1980 to 1990) mean daily air temperature over the four
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4.1. Kinematic analysis

4.1.1. Method
The influence of discontinuity geometry in relation to slope

orientation in the Tschierva rock avalanche area was investigated
using kinematic analyses. Two slope orientations were compared: [A]
the failed slope, and [B] an adjacent stable slope (see Fig. 2). Field
evidence suggested planar sliding is the dominant failure mode at our
site, and therefore only this mode was investigated. Kinematic
analyses used the stereographic projection method following Norrish
and Wyllie (1996). To approximate failure conditions, the following
fundamental mechanical criteria for a discontinuity-controlled planar
rock slope failure were considered:

The slope fails if:

Ψf N Ψp N Ф and

αf−αp ≤ 20°

whereΨf is the rock-face dip angle, Ψp is the joint dip angle, and Ф is
the joint friction angle (assumed to be 30°). The critical departure
between the slope dip direction (αf) and joint dip direction (αp) was
assumed to be 20° (Fig. 7). This approach assumes fully persistent
discontinuities and no external load.

To account for variability of the slope and discontinuity geometry, a
probabilistic approach was applied (Rosenbleuth, 1981; Christian and
Baecher, 2002). Themethod is based on assumptions that the slope and
fracture geometry are representative, and the variability of slope
orientations is known. In our probabilistic analysis, the following
geometrical variables were chosen: for slope [A], dip angle varying
between 55 and 70° and dip direction ranging from 260 to 270°; and for
slope [B], dip angle varying between 55 and 70° and dip direction
ranging from205 to 225°. These valueswere extracted fromanalysis of a
25-m gridded DEM (DHM25 Level 2, Swisstopo). Based on field
measurement and observation, the orientation of discontinuities was
assumed to be consistent throughout.
Fig. 7. Kinematic conditions for discontinuity-controlled planar failure in rock slopes. Based o
A and B (hatched areas). Fisher concentrations show the density of poles from field-measu
4.1.2. Results
Results of kinematic analyses show that the likelihood of planar

sliding is significantly higher in the detachment area for slope
orientation [A] compared to the adjacent stable slope [B] (Fig. 7).
For a representative variability of slope and discontinuity geometry in
the detachment area [A], 10 to 33% of the discontinuity poles show
potential for planar sliding (90% confidence interval, normal distri-
bution assumed). For the adjacent stable slope [B], only 1 to 6% of
poles plot within the critical area for planar sliding. These results
confirm that the slope and discontinuity geometry have a significant
influence on local slope stability. Our analysis of kinematic conditions
shows that the probability of planar sliding along existing disconti-
nuities is significantly higher in the area of the detachment zone than
on the adjacent stable flank. Planar sliding is only possible when
discontinuities daylight on the slope, and relatively minor changes in
slope orientation and angle reduce the occurrence of daylighting
discontinuities and consequently limit the degree of sliding freedom.

4.2. Slope stability assessment

Numerical modeling was used to test assumptions developed from
the individual factor analyses, and to identify controlling parameters.

4.2.1. Method
Modeling was performed using UDEC, a two-dimensional distinct

element code appropriate for analysis of discontinuous materials
(ITASCA, 2004). Rock joints are viewed in UDEC as interfaces between
intact blocks along which contact forces and displacements are
estimated. Movement of the block system results from applied loads
or forces, which in the current study are purely gravitational. Fully-
coupled hydro-mechanical analyses can also be performed.

4.2.2. Model setup
Our model was designed to account for the rock mass response,

stress redistribution and stress rotation, as well as the increase of
n the assumed failure criteria, the critical areas for sliding can be distinguished for slope
red discontinuity data.
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kinematic freedomdue to glacial debuttressing (reduced confinement).
A second model was designed to analyze hydraulic loading conditions,
as water was seen flowing from the detachment zone after failure.

The modeled profile cut through the central portion of the
detachment area extending from the Tschierva Glacier to a ridge
about 50 m above the detachment zone (Fig. 3). In the first stage, a
0.8×0.8 km rectangular block representing the rock mass prior to
exhumation was modeled. The two dominant discontinuity sets K1
and K2, as well as the fault zone, were included in the model. Due to
the narrow spacing of the mapped discontinuities (Table 1), not all
were explicitly modeled. Within the diorite, K1 has a spacing of 8 m
and K2 has a spacing of 6 m. Within the fault zone, K1 has a spacing of
3 m and K2 has a spacing of 1 m. During subsequent model stages the
unloading process was simulated by stepwise replacement of rock
mass above the slope profile by ice (see Table 2). Viscous ice flow and
fluid pressures below the glacier were ignored. The ice was then
excavated in steps until the current glacier surface was reached. Force
equilibrium was calculated at each model stage.

Mohr–Coulomb failure was assumed for all discontinuities. In the
first stage of the model (initialization of in-situ stress conditions), the
rock mass friction angle, cohesion, and tensile strength were set to
unrealistically high values to avoid failure. For all subsequent model
stages, the strength of the discontinuities was set to realistic values
(Table 2) and brittle, post-peak behavior was applied. Blocks
separated by discontinuities were assumed to behave elastically for
all modeling stages. In order to account for the influence of explicitly
modeled structures on the GSI and therefore on the Young's modulus
of the intact blocks, the GSI was increased from that measured in the
field. The GSI values in Table 2 are those used to estimate the strength
and elastic properties for the numerical model.

When using elasto-plastic constitutivemodels, either a stable or an
unstable situation can be modeled. The aim of the first series of
models was to establish the stable state. Stresses were initialized in
the rectangular block with a horizontal to vertical stress ratio of 0.5
(i.e. k=σH/σV=0.5). Due to glacier retreat and topographic loading,
stress rotation and stress redistribution take place during exhumation
of the block and initialization of present-day topography.

There were large uncertainties in the model associated with the
state of stress, deformability, and strength properties, and a sensitivity
analysis was performed to specifically study the influence of variation
in the discontinuity cohesion and friction angle. The emphasis in this
analysis was constraining the joint friction angle and cohesion; it
suggested that for the given geometry and persistent discontinuities,
the stability threshold required cohesion between 0.1 and 0.3 MPa
and a friction angle between 30° and 50°. The slope was unstable with
cohesion values lower than 0.1 MPa.

Based on our sensitivity analysis, discontinuities were assumed to
be non-persistent for the glacier-retreat model (e.g. cohesion and
tensile strength were present). Input parameters for the intact rock
Table 2
Material properties assumed in discontinuum slope stability modeling.

Diorite Fault zone Glacial ice

Uniaxial compressive strength (MPa) 150–200 130–180
Young's modulus (GPa) 20 15 10
Poisson's ratio 0.25 0.25 0.3
Density (kg/m3) 2700 2700 900
Joint normal stiffness (GPa/m) 10 10
Joint shear stiffness (GPa/m) 1 1
Joint cohesion (MPa) 0.5–1 0.5–1
Joint friction angle (°) 30–35 30–35
Joint dilatation angle (kPa) 0 0
Joint tensile strength (kPa) 0–0.5 0–0.5
Joint residual cohesion (MPa) 0.1 0.1
Joint residual friction (°) 30 30
Joint residual tensile strength (kPa) 0 0
and discontinuity properties are summarized in Table 2. The
combined effective strength of non-persistent joints and intact rock
pieces was approximated by applying Jennings' equivalent cohesion
and friction criterion (Jennings, 1970). The method estimated the
apparent shear resistance (R) on a surface (area A) partitioned into
intact rock bridges of area Ar and joint area Aj=A−Ar. The shear
resistance to sliding can be estimated as a weighted combination of
shear strengths of intact rock bridges (Rr) and shear resistance of joint
surfaces (Rj) Einstein et al., 1983:

R = ðAr = AÞ·Rr + ðAj = AÞ·Rj

The equivalent friction and cohesion are then given by:

ca = ð1−KÞ·cr + K·cj

tanðΦaÞ = ð1−KÞtanΦr + K·tanΦj

where K is persistence=Aj/A, ca is apparent cohesion, cr is cohesion of
intact rock bridges, cj is joint surface cohesion, Фa is the apparent
friction angle, Фr is the internal friction angle of intact rock bridges,
and Фj is the friction angle of the joint surface.

4.2.3. Results I: glacier retreat
Glacial retreat and debuttressing were simulated by assuming

glacier down-wasting of 450 m from the LGMmaximum to the current
ice level. Ice thickness during the LGM was around 100−150 m at the
elevation of thedetachment zone; a value estimated from reconstructed
LGM ice-surface extents (Jäckli, 1962). The glacier retreat was modeled
as nineteen equal stages of ice-surface lowering in the 2D profile until
the current glacier elevationwas reached. Themodeling did not account
for physical or chemical weathering including long-term creep, rock
mass strength degradation, or periodic thermal or hydraulically induced
stress changes, which may lead to fatigue failure.

Fig. 8 shows three stages of glacier retreat. The results suggest likely
fracturing of intact rock bridges in the near-surface rock mass with
lowering of the glacier ice level. In Fig. 8b, horizontal displacements of
about 10 cm are suggested in the steep frontal portion of the ridge; a
result of debuttressing. The model suggests that progressive develop-
ment of fractured joint surfaces primarily occurs in steep zones of the
slope. Changes in the stress field in this area are pronounced, where the
main discontinuity set daylights on the slope, reducing slope stability.

Minor displacements are suggested along a stepped plane
developed along fully persistent joint segments of the two disconti-
nuity systems (Fig. 8c). The geometry of the modeled surface
corresponds well with the scar profile from the 1988 rock avalanche.
This suggests that fracturing of intact rock bridges between non-
persistent discontinuities, and planar sliding on the two main joint
sets may have begun during glacial unloading. However, for bulk
failure to occur, the discontinuities must be fully persistent, and the
model suggested that the slope would remain stable with about 3%
intact rock bridges. As shown in the kinematic analyses, an
assumption of joint frictional strength alone results in immediate
failure when the glacier retreats to a critical level where sliding is
permitted by the new kinematic freedom. Since the slope may have
been stable for many thousands of years following retreat of LGM
glaciers, we assume that there were still intact rock bridges existing
between discontinuities following deglaciation, and the influence of
glacier retreat can be considered as preparatory degradation of rock
mass strength. We also hypothesize that periodic load cycles (e.g.
fluid pressure and thermo-elastic temperature effects) and/or long-
term rock mass strength degradation processes (e.g. weathering and
freeze–thaw cycles) combined to incrementally reduce slope stability
over a long period of time. However, the model presented here does
not account for these long-term processes.



Fig. 8. a–c. Modeled retreat of Pleistocene glaciers and associated confinement loss alters the stress field in the rock slope and induces progressive failure through non-persistent
discontinuities, whereby fully persistent fractured joints develop (black lines). Horizontal displacements between 10 and 40 cm are modeled in stage [c] along a stepped sliding
surface similar to the 1988 failure surface geometry.
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4.2.4. Results II: groundwater conditions
Model simulations with groundwater loading were performed to

assess the influence of water pressure on slope stability. Due to the lack
ofwater pressure andflowpathmeasurements, thismodeling describes
only the basic concept based on the qualitative observations.

In preliminary model runs, the groundwater conditions were
simulated with a permanent water table at various elevations. The
results suggested that the rock slope would become unstable as soon
as it was saturated. However, field observations suggest that only part
of the slope was saturated. Therefore, more realistic analyses
incorporating the observed hydrological setting were conducted.

Based on observations of the current distribution of groundwater,
the fault zone was assumed to have higher permeability than the
underlying more massive diorite (see Figs. 3 and 4). Therefore, the
modeled permeability of fault-zone jointswas increased by implement-
ing a joint aperture 10 times larger than that for the dioritic rock mass.
To test the influence of water inflow from the scar above the slope, we
simulated constant water inflow from the upper part of the left model
boundary. Water flow through the model was activated by specifying
fluid boundary conditions. A fluid pressure gradient was introduced at
the left-hand boundary of themodel along the vertical axis between the
elevations of 3150 and3260 m a.s.l. (Fig. 9, themodel boundary is on the
x-axis at 0 mdistance, outside of this displaywindow). The lower part of
this vertical boundary was defined as impervious. The introduced fluid
pressure corresponds to a hydrostatic head with maximum water
pressure of ~1 MPa at 3150m elevation, leading to water flow through
the profile.Modelingwas performed as a steady-stateflowanalyses and
calculated until equilibrium was reached. With this modeling setup, a
groundwater reservoir in the upper part of the slope originating from
water infiltration in the cirque above (Fig. 4), combined with an
aquiclude below the fault zone, was reproduced and the effect tested.
One primary assumption was that discontinuities were fully saturated.

Fig. 9 shows the modeled water pressure along discontinuities
(shown as white lines). Suggested maximum pressure within the
display window is 0.6 MPa, which corresponds to 60 m of water head.
Mean fluid pressures within the fault zone ranged from 0.3 to 0.4 MPa,
and between 0.02 and 0.03 MPa in the less-permeable diorite below.
Seepage outflow at the cliff surfacewas allowed. Fig. 9a shows resulting
estimated vertical displacements in the 2-D profile after groundwater
loading, while Fig. 9b displays modeled horizontal displacements along
two vertical profiles. Modeled horizontal displacements of about 6 mm
concentrated in the area of higherfluid pressures. On the shoulder of the
ridge, uplift displacements up to 8 mm were modeled (Fig. 9a, black
color). Vertical displacements, however, were modeled further down
and suggestmaximum subsidence of 2 mm in the steep part of theflank
(Fig. 9a, light gray).Waterpressure in theupperportionof the slopecould
induce shear movements along daylighting joint planes, causing small
vertical downwardmovements throughout the steep face. The 1988 slope
failure occurred in the area with modeled vertical displacement. These
results suggest that water pressure changes induced not only reversible
displacements, but also irreversible vertical settlement.

5. Discussion

This research addresses environmental factors and processes
believed to potentially influence slope instability and which may have
contributed to the 1988 Tschierva rock avalanche. Access was limited,
and site investigation used a combination of field and remote sensing
data. Steep slopes resulting from glacial erosion in the detachment area
clearly acted to condition slope instability. Inspection of neighboring
slopes, however, showed similarly steep slopes but little indication of
recent mass movements. This suggested that although steep slope
angles were a factor promoting the rock slope failure, there are other
factors controlling the distribution of instabilities.

Kinematic analyses highlighted the influence of the two primary
discontinuity sets on the slope instability. Joint (and slope) geometry
control thedominant failuremode inhard-rock slopes,which in the case
of the Tschierva rock avalanche was planar sliding. The moderately
dipping and daylighting discontinuity set, K1, created favorable planes
for sliding. Neighboring flanks with similar discontinuity patterns,
however, showed no instability, and kinematic analysis revealed only
minor criticality for planar sliding in these adjacent areas. Therefore, the
two predominant discontinuity sets had a significant effect on slope
instability only in combination with the particular slope orientation.
Even minor changes in either slope or discontinuity geometry alter the
kinematic conditions and overall slope stability.

Numericalmodeling of effects of glacier retreat suggested that stress
redistribution, during removal of the glacial buttress, initiated or
intensified propagation of fractures through previously intact rock
bridges. Our modeling suggested that slope failure would occur
concurrently with glacier retreat if all of discontinuities were fully
persistent. Therefore, contributions to rock mass strength from intact
rock bridges separating non-persistent discontinuities were assumed.
Rock mass strength degradation following glacier retreat and debut-
tressing likely occurred progressively over a long period of time,
accommodated throughbrittle fractureof intact rockbridges (Eberhardt
et al., 2004). For our study area, the operating long-term failure
mechanismwas thus a combination of increasing stress and progressive
development of laterally persistent discontinuities. Numerical models
suggested irreversible displacement along a stepped surface connecting
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Fig. 9. The influence of groundwater within the fault zone: [a] vertical displacement after application of groundwater (displacement contours: dark colors are upward displacement,
light colors are downward displacement, fluid pressure is indicated with white lines). [b] Horizontal displacement along the two marked vertical profiles. Horizontal displacements
concentrate in the area of high fluid pressures, while vertical displacements occur lower in the rock mass.
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discontinuity sets, which describe the eventual geometry of the 1988
detachment zone. Only one deglaciation cycle was simulated in our
modeling, while in reality the flank experienced many cycles of
glaciation and deglaciation during the Late Pleistocene (Maisch et al.,
2000; Ivy-Ochs et al., 2008). In contrast to the investigated event, rock
slope failures also occur during deglaciation cycles, as a rock wall
becomes ice-free (e.g. Porter and Orombelli, 1981; McSaveney, 1993;
Abele, 1997; Fischer et al., 2006; Oppikofer et al., 2008).

Ground-surface temperature modeling suggested that permafrost
occurrence was possible in the area of the failed slope, primarily on the
northern side of the ridge andpossibly also in the detachment zone. This
modeling suggested temperatures close to 0 °C. Mellor (1973) showed
that the compressive and tensile strength of water-saturated rocks
increases strongly when temperatures decrease far below zero, while
Davies et al. (2001) suggested on the basis of direct shear tests that a
temperature increase might lead to reduction in the shear strength of
ice-bonded discontinuities with a minimum between −2° and 0 °C. If
interstitial or cleft ice were present in the detachment zone, it most
likely existed in a meta-stable state, as ground temperatures are
suggested to be around 0 °C. Theoretical considerations and modeling
suggest that the effects of 20th century warming may have reached
bedrock depths on the order of decameters, and with heat advection by
infiltrating surface water possibly to greater depths (Gruber and
Haeberli, 2007; Noetzli et al., 2007; Harris et al., 2009). For conclusions
on the spatial occurrence and changes in permafrost distribution and
temperature in this area, however, in-situ ground temperature
measurements are necessary and 3-D transient effectsmust bemodeled
(Noetzli and Gruber, 2009). However, the observed water outflow over
large parts of the flank following failure indicates subsurface tempera-
tures above 0 °C, at least along flow paths, possibly also related to
melting of subsurface ice. Furthermore, it is not clear whether the ice on
the failure surface observed after the event was seasonally frozenwater
due to the below-freezing temperatures before and after the slope
failure or multi-year subsurface ice. Based on available data, the role of
permafrost in this instability could not be conclusively assessed.
However, observations, geomechanical analysis and slope stability
modeling indicated that permafrost likely did not exert a dominant
affect on the failure.

Increased fracture density within the fault zone in the detachment
area adversely affected slope stability from both geomechanical and
hydrological perspectives. Hydro-mechanical modeling revealed that
high water pressure might be generated within the fault zone by the
large permeability contrast. Model results suggested that irreversible
displacements could occur along with high water pressures in the
fault zone. Since data needed to infer absolute displacements are
missing in this study, our numerical results were used primarily to
understand the mechanisms affecting the system behavior.

Meteorological data reveal that significant precipitation occurred
in the weeks preceding the rock avalanche. Within the 15 yr record,
daily precipitation reached 50 mm on five occasions, and two were
consecutive days in October 1988. However, this precipitation was
16 days prior to the failure and fell as snow. Delayed melting during
the days preceding failure may have had an adverse affect on slope
stability. There is no evidence from which to determine the extent
that snow had melted in the two weeks prior to the rock avalanche,
given the two relatively short periods of above-freezing temperatures.
Freezing periods in the days before the slope failure could also have
lead to superficial freezing, supporting the observation of ice on the
failure surface after the rock avalanche, and consequent trapping of
groundwater behind blocked seepage outlets, a so-called lock-off
situation. Groundwater flow may be cut off or diverted by frozen
zones of lower permeability (Tart, 1996), and high water pressure
may develop behind blocked seepage outlets. The water outflow seen
after the 1988 rock avalanche is evidence of a considerable amount of
groundwater within the flank, but the preceding heavy precipitation
cannot be clearly assigned as a triggering factor. Local observation of
rockfall activity from the flank during preceding months indicates a
generally unstable state and could indicate an increase in irreversible
creep deformation. Irreversible displacements were also suggested by
our coupled hydro-mechanical model. Based on results for a single
cycle of loading with high fluid pressures, we suggest that stress
redistribution with repeated infiltration events and cyclic fluid
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pressures may have progressively destroyed rock bridges, and
ultimately caused failure of the slope.

6. Conclusions

Analysis of the 1988 Tschierva rock avalanche suggested that the
slope failure was the result of many contributing factors, and cannot be
ascribed to one single process. Among these factors, rock mass
properties, namely the geometry of two prominent joint sets with
respect to the slope face and the presence of a fault zonewith increased
jointing, played key controlling roles. Progressive development of
persistent discontinuities following glacial retreat and debutressingwas
possibly an important mechanism for long-term rock mass strength
degradation. Similarly, cyclic loading offluid pressure in joints following
rainfall or snow melt may have led to progressive failure of intact rock
bridges. Heavy precipitation twoweeks prior to the rock avalanchemay
have been a final trigger, as high water pressures could have generated
irreversible displacements along persistent fractures. The delay be-
tween precipitation and failure may be explained by the snowfall and
subsequentmelting. However, air temperatures during this periodwere
only slightly above 0 °C, suggesting limited melting. Therefore, the
heavy precipitation cannot be confirmed as a trigger.

Our multi-factor approach to geomechanical modeling is appropri-
ate for slope stability assessment in alpine terrainwhere access and data
availability are typically limited. Initial topography and glacial history
can be estimated through remote sensing, and the ground-surface
temperature distribution can be modeled if climatic and topographic
data are available. However, even though ground temperature can be
approximated, temperatures at depth strongly depend on thermal
fluxes associated with 3-D effects and advection in joint systems.
Uncertainties in inferring groundwater conditions are a challenge for
geomechanical modeling, and need further research. Reliable rockmass
characterization can only be obtained from in-situ investigations,
presenting a particular challenge that can be partly addressed by new
technology such as high-resolution remote sensing. In summary, the
strength of our approach has been consideration of an integrated set of
controlling factors that influence alpine slope stability, and develop-
ment of a framework for geomechanical modeling tailored for limited
data availability, as is typical of this environment.
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